2018 Global Monitoring Division Review
Logistics

Points of Contact

- Julie Singewald, office (303) 497-6891, cell (303) 990-3023 (hotel and logistics)
- Ann Thorne, office (303) 497-4600, cell (720) 438-1925 (visitor info and site access)
- Susan Abenilla-Brown (303) 497-6074, cell (720) 683-2794 (travel)
- Diane Stanitski (303) 497-6375, cell (717) 816-0242 (general questions)

Review Panel transportation between Denver International Airport and Boulder

- Upon arrival at Denver International Airport (DIA), GMD will provide transportation for Review Panelists to their hotel in Boulder, if desired. Pick up will take place on the west side of the airport, Level 4. Note that this is one level below Baggage Claim, but the best place to make a connection. Contact information for the GMD driver will be provided prior to flight departure.
- GMD will also offer van service for Review Panelists from Boulder to DIA following lunch and the close of the formal Review on Thursday, May 24.

Lodging Information

- The review hotel is the
  - Millennium Harvest House Boulder, (303) 443-3850
  - Room block name: NOAA GMD Review
  - Deadline for room block reservation: April 15

Reservations have been made for GMD Reviewers. Please present your credit card upon check-in. The rooms will be charged to your credit card and reimbursed to you after the review when the travel voucher is processed for reimbursement. If driving to the hotel from Denver International Airport, follow the directions detailed below.

Transportation from Millennium to David Skaggs Research Center (DSRC)

Transportation will be provided for the GMD Review Panelists from the Millennium to the meeting site (DSRC) and back each day via a GMD van. Pick up is at the hotel at 9:45 AM on Monday, May 21 and 7:45 AM from Tuesday through Thursday, May 22-24. The Review will take place in GC-402 in the DSRC.
For those Driving: Directions to ESRL

ESRL is located in the David Skaggs Research Center (DSRC) at 325 Broadway in Boulder, Colorado, next to the Department of Commerce National Institute of Science and Technology (NIST) building.

Driving Directions from DIA to Boulder

Toll Road (42.5 mi via E-470 N toll road) to DSRC:

- Take Peña Boulevard to E-470 Toll Road North, Exit 6B - toward Fort Collins (approx. 4 miles). Merge onto E-470 North and follow E-470 to US-36 toward Boulder/Fort Collins (approx. 18 miles).
- In ~9 miles, exit US-36 at Baseline Road (University of Colorado Main Campus exit).
- Keep left and turn left (West) onto Baseline (toward mountains).
- Keep left and turn left at the first light onto 27th Way.
- Stay in the middle lane and turn left onto Broadway.
- Turn left onto Broadway / CO-93.
- Take the second right at the light onto Rayleigh Rd. and bear right into the Visitors Center parking lot to pick up your badge.
- Tolls are ~$9.00 each way (~$5.90 if you have ExpressToll). Expense will be reimbursed on travel voucher.
Toll Free (44.4 mi via US-36 W) to DSRC:

- Exit Denver International Airport via Peña Boulevard.
- Take Peña Boulevard to I-70 West.
- Split right on I-270 West (Exit 279), toward Ft. Collins and follow to US-36 toward Boulder.
- Take US-36 West and follow instructions above to get to NOAA Visitor’s Center.

Driving Directions from DIA to Millennium Hotel:

- Follow driving directions above to US-36 West.
- After ~9 miles US-36 West turns into 28th Street taking you directly into Boulder.
- The Millennium Hotel is on the left side of 28th Street, just past Colorado Avenue and before Arapahoe Avenue.

By Bus

Regional bus service to Boulder is available through the RTD. The AB1 bus provides service between the Denver International Airport and Boulder ($9.00 each way). Broadway and 27th is the closest main stop to the NOAA visitor center, which is located at Broadway and Rayleigh, and is served by the SKIP, DASH, AB1, Bound, and GS bus routes.

By Airport Shuttle

SuperShuttle (https://www.supershuttle.com, 303-227-0000, mobile app available for discounts and additional information) provides service from the airport to locations in Boulder for $84.00 one way ($75.60 with AAA discount).

You will need to make your own reservations with SuperShuttle using your own credit card. This expense will be reimbursed though your travel voucher. When making reservations you can specify round trip and that your destination is the Millennium Hotel in Boulder, Colorado. Departures from Denver International Airport to Boulder run on demand between 8:00 am and 10:00 pm. Return trips to Denver International Airport are scheduled when you schedule your initial shuttle ride to Boulder.

The SuperShuttle counter at Denver International Airport is located across from the Ground Transportation desk on Level 5/Baggage Claim in the center of the main terminal (and near the women’s restroom). Counter staff will issue tickets and give directions to the van loading areas.

If you prefer that Susan Abenilla make the reservations for you, she will need your credit card information.
Security Procedures for Visitors (those without a NOAA-issued CAC card)

- All visitors are required to sign in and receive a visitor badge at the Visitor’s Center near the Security Checkpoint in front of the David Skaggs Research Center (see map above) unless they have a NOAA-issued CAC card. Visitors will only need to go to the Visitor’s Center on the first day to get a temporary ID good for the week. The Visitor's Center does not accept CACs issued by any other agency.
- Visitors to the site who are U.S. citizens need to present a U.S. photo ID, such as a current state driver's license. Foreign Nationals must present a valid passport or a "green card" (originals only -- no photocopies accepted).
- To receive a visitor badge, all visitors are required to park next to the Security Checkpoint and enter the Visitor’s Center to be screened before proceeding to their destination.
- These are Homeland Security requirements regardless of security threat level. If you have any questions, please contact Keith Turbitt at (303) 497-4332.

Area Restaurants

Boulder Convention & Visitors Bureau listing of restaurants in Boulder.

Boulder Weather

Please check the National Weather Service forecast for Boulder, Colorado before your trip. If there is a chance that severe weather may close the campus, check the Boulder Labs Site Status website or call 303-497-4000.